YELLOH VILLAGE MAGUIDE : SEASON 2021
Camping regulations for a safe trip
BEFORE YOUR ARRIVAL:




Please pay the total of your stay before arrival
Be sure to send us the total number of participants with their names, surnames and
dates of birth
Indicate by mail or phone your registration number to our reception

DURING YOUR STAY:
At the reception:









Arrival time from 1.30 pm onwards
One person per family can enter the reception for the check-in
An hydro alcoholic gel distributor is available at the entrance
A mandatory walking route is laid out (1 entrance, 1 exit)
Wearing a facial mask at the reception is mandatory
If you come to the campsite with your dog, please take his up-to-date vaccination
record and present it to reception
The receptionist will give you bracelets (mandatory wear) and a camping map
For all request, please contact the reception by phone or mail or use the Yelloh Village
Apps
Reception number: 05 58 09 81 90
Mail of the reception: contact@campingmaguide.fr



If you expect some visitors, please come at the entrance of the camping to welcome
them and warn the security guard (3 hours free, 5€ the day)

Spa Area (balneo):






Capacity maximal of 30 people inside the spa area (balneo). Our lifeguard will control
the bracelets and the attendance
Access for children will only be possible everyday between 11 am and midday + 3 pm
and 4 pm
An hydro alcoholic gel distributor available at the entrance
Spa area (balneo) will be regularly clean and disinfected with a certified product
You can enjoy lying in a deckchair (only with a towel). After using the deckchair, please
disinfect it with the certified product provided.

Grocery shop:



Distributor of alcoholic gel available at the entrance
Wearing a mask at the grocery is compulsory

At the restaurant:






Wearing a mask is compulsory when you’re moving in the restaurant
Distributor of alcoholic gel available at each entrance
For video games: a certified product will be available to clean contact’s area
Please respect the specific sanitary rules of catering
Smart dress required in the restaurant

Entertainment team: July and August






Kids club (5-12 years old) and activities are kept but it will be different (no team sports,
no manuals activities…). Entertainers will favoured open air
Only autonomous kids will be accepted in the kid’s club
For each activity the number of children will be limited
For activities organization, register your children the day before
Distributor of alcoholic gel available at the entertainment house

Sanitary facilities:





Distributor of alcoholic gel available at each entrance of the sanitary
Regular cleaning and purifying are made with a certified product
Wearing a mask inside the sanitary is mandatory
1 person per sanitary facility (shower, toilet …)

Kids games, multisport field and petanque pitch:



An hydro alcoholic gel distributor available at the entrance
We recommend you to play only with a member of your family

The beach:



No groups of more than 10 people can gather
An hydro alcoholic gel distributor available at the entrance of the beach

Recycling area:


Distributor of alcoholic gel available at each recycling box

Please respect physical distancing and gesture of goodwill
during your stay
THE DEPARTURE:





Please leave your campsite before 12PM to let it free for next person
Warn the reception when you leave your campsite
Please don’t stay in the camping after your departure

We established these regulations to assure you a safety stay in our
camping. We count on you to respect that. Thank for your
understanding, enjoy your stay in Maguide!

